Dr. 0. A. Tucker Practices In Daleville For 50 Years!
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Daleville Doctor '

John Hurley Once Was
Bali's Entire House Staff
In 1931 when Dr. John Hurley came
to Ball Memorial Hospital he comprised
the hospital's entire "house staff."
His experiences included:
—Conducting post mortems on the
only policeman ever murdered in the
line of duty in Muncie and on the policeman's assailant who was attempting
to steal the Rivoli Theater receipts on
their way to the bank.
—Accompanying Dr. Will C. Moore
and Inez Warnock, R.N., to a patient's
home in Redkey, where Hurley gave
the anesthetic while Moore removed
"the biggest gallstone I ever saw" on a
kitchen table.
—Doing anesthesiology, assisting in
delivery of babies, assisting in surgery,
and doing the histories and physicals on
all patients admitted to the hospital.

DR. JOHN HURLEY
Daleville Physician Came to Ball Hospital in 1931

As Hurley puts it: "I was general
flunky for everyone, but I picked up a
lot of knowledge in the process."
HURLEY, who still maintains a
practice in Daleville and is an honorary
staff member at Ball Hospital, had
served as an intern in 1930 in Fort
Wayne, so he really came to the hospital as a resident. He was the hospital's
second house staff member, having

been preceded only by a Russell Phillips the year before.
Ball Hospital had just been opened
In 1929 with a capacity of 162 beds. "It
was really the last word in hospitals in
those days," recalls Hurley, who says
there was an average of 60 patients at
the hospital on any given day.
In addition to his other duties Hurley
was on 24-hour-call for the emergency
room: "But that didn't really involve a
lot of work — in those days only real
emergencies came there."
In fact, if at all possible, people
didn't come to the hospital at all,
Hurley recalls. "Almost all of our patients then were surgical," Hurley says.
"Hospitals then were regarded as
places where you went to die and everyone was scared to death to go to
them. Almost all deliveries, and anything else possible, were performed in
people's homes," he recounts.
In return for his resident services,
Hurley was paid $150 a month plus
maintenance. ' ' ' P l u s maintenance'
meant I could eat in the cafeteria for
free, that I could have my uniforms
laundered for free, and that I could live
in a room on the fourth floor (or attic
area) of the hospital," Hurley explains.

